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Cincinnati Zoo and Devou Park Site Visit

Devou Park 

Devou Park was somewhat a dissapointment. A wedding was happening at the time of our visit and the people
there would not let us enter the building. The most intresting and most succesful aspect to our trip here was 
probably the park theatre. People would come, sit and relax as they would listen to occasinal live perfomances.

Who are they?
 Adults age around mid to late 30’s

What are they doing?
 Getting married

How long are they doing in?
 Not exactly sure. Due to the limitaiotns of our visit there
 were many aspects to the park that we could explore in
 the main building. The surrounding site, however, as we
 investigated further concluded an empty park theatre.
 Occasionally, events would take place here where local
 business owners can coe and advertise their company to 
 the commununity. Other events would include live musical
 entertainment where younger crowds come to relax. 
 Alcohal is prohibited. Unless weddings are planned at the 
 main building in advanced. We didn’t see any kids there.Devou
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